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JUSTRITE ACQUIRES ITALIAN-BASED INDUSTRIAL COMPANY 

Sall, designer and manufacturer of environmental protection, material handling, and 

workplace safety solutions expands Justrite Safety Group. 

DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS – Sall SRL, from the Province of Reggio Emilia, brings a wide range of industrial 
products that solve many customers’ needs surrounding safety and environmental concerns. 

“This investment underpins our strategy to better serve our customers within the EHS (Environmental, 
Health, and Safety) markets. Sall’s manufacturing capabilities and product range, which include both metals 
and plastics, will integrate seamlessly into our industrial distribution and engineered solution sales 
channels,” said Paul Darlington, Vice President for Justrite’s Europe, Middle East, and Africa (EMEA) 
organization.  

Established in 1975, Sall’s ongoing commitment and technical ability to meet customers’ expectations for 
quality environmental and safety products that improve workplace efficiencies has made them renowned 
and recognized as leaders in the European industrial and safety markets.   

“This acquisition will offer a platform of continuity and growth for our customers,” said Stefano Consiglio, 
Sall Managing Director. 

The Sall product portfolio includes:  

• Spill containment of hazardous substances – pallets for drums and IBCs 

• Modular containers for hazardous materials 

• Material handling equipment 

• Absorbents 

 “Sall provides Justrite with a continental European operation from which we can better serve our 
customers in the region,” stated Mark McElhinny, Justrite President/CEO. “Furthermore, we have plans to 
invest in the talented Sall team, and its operations.”  

To learn more about Sall, visit www.sall.it  To view this message online, visit justrite.com 

Since 1906, Justrite has provided products for the safe management of flammable liquids, and other hazardous 
materials. Today their products include safety cabinets and large outdoor storage buildings, safety vessels and 
containers for laboratory and industrial applications, spill containment, safety showers and eye/face wash, and other 
products that all help customers maintain safe practices. Long recognized as a vital part of environmental, health, and 
safety programs, Justrite products are available worldwide.  
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